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A Look at Matrix Effects 
 Back in the Day – at a contract lab – Blame the sample! 
 A little history.
 Newer EPA methods.
 Quantifying Matrix Effects
 Which analytes/methods are the bad actors?
 Decreasing Matrix Effects. 
 Cyanide: The “baddest” actor. 
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Back in the Day 
 Contract Lab – Blame the sample! 
 If the LCS worked and the MS didn’t (and the MSD agreed with the MS), then it’s the sample’s fault, and this is a matrix effect. Move on!
 PWS/POTW Lab – the sample is our product, so we have to try to get the methods to work for our sample matrix.
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1951 – First use of “Matrix Effect” 
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1962 – First use of “Matrix Interferences” 
 Back in the Day – at a contract lab.
 Blame the sample. 
 A little history.
 A look at batch QC.
 Newer EPA methods.
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A Little History
 Matrix Effects: Used in 792 out of 78,769 articles in  “Analytical Chemistry” and “Environmental Science and Technology” journals. (1.0%)
 Matrix Interferences: Used in 3,189 out of 78,769 articles in  “Analytical Chemistry” and “Environmental Science and Technology” journals. (4.0%)
 Mentioned in the 1985 Instrumental Analysis text I used to teach undergraduates.
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What is a Matrix Effect? 
 EPA Definition: “Manifestation of non-target analytes or physical/ chemical characteristics of a sample that prevents the quantification of the target analyte (i.e., the compound or element of interest being effectively quantified by the test method) as it is routinely performed, typically adversely impacting the reliability of the determination. For example, a matrix effect can give rise to a high or low bias.” (ORD) [Forum on Environmental Measurements (FEM) Glossary]
 But “Matrix Interference” didn’t retrieve a definition, and Interference wasn’t defined in the context of analytical chemistry. 
 Neither term is defined in the 2009 TNI standard.
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 Matrix Effect: “The combined effect of all components of the sample other than the analyte on the measurement of the quantity.”
 Interference: “If the specific component can be identified as causing an effect then this is referred to as an interference.”

IUPAC Definition
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It’s all about Accuracy and Bias 
 “Matrix spikes are used, for example, to determine the effect of the matrix on a method's recovery efficiency.”  - 2009 TNI Standard
 “In chemical analysis, matrix refers to the components of a sample other than the analyte of interest. The matrix can have a considerable effect on the way the analysis is conducted and the quality of the results obtained; such effects are called matrix effects.”  - Wikipedia. 
 “A matrix effect can give rise to a high or low bias.” (EPA ORD)
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To Summarize… 
 “Matrix Interference” if you know what is causing the bias. 
 “Matrix Effect” if you don’t know what is causing the bias.
 “Matrix Mistake” if there is something wrong with the method itself and it is affecting the target analyte. (I made that up.) 
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Newer EPA Methods –Draft 625.1 
 “8.3.3.1 If any individual P falls outside the designated range for recovery in either aliquot, or the RPD limit is exceeded, the result for the analyte in the unspiked sample is suspect and may not be reported or used for permitting or regulatory compliance purposes.” 

 (emphasis added)
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Newer EPA Methods –Draft 625.1 
 Although, there is an out for problematic analytes:

 “8.1.7 The large number of analytes tested in performance tests in this method present a substantial probability that one or more will fail acceptance criteria when many analytes are tested simultaneously, and a re-test is allowed if this situation should occur. If, however, continued re-testing results in further repeated failures, the laboratory should document the failures (e.g., as qualifiers on results) and either avoid reporting results for analytes that failed or report the problem and failures with the data. …”  (emphasis added)
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Quantifying Matrix Effects 
 HPLC-MS/MS/MS…a good technique, but not a “great” technique. A lot of the work on Matrix Effects is in the LC-MS literature. 
 Matrix Effect: 

 ME (%) = MS Recovery / LCS Recovery * 100
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Quantifying Matrix Effects 
 Matrix Effect: Recovery with and without matrix…

 ME (%) = MS Recovery / LCS Recovery * 100
 If the MS and LCS give the same recovery, then 

 ME = 100%, 
 meaning no matrix effect is evident. 

 ME >100 % means signal enhancement. 
 ME < 100% means signal suppression. 
 My lab has a lot of MS/MSD and LCS recovery data; I could use this in bulk to go looking for significant matrix effects.
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Benzo(a)pyrene by Method 624 
 Slight but significant Matrix Effect
 F = 1.571 vs. F* = 1.143
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Quantifying Matrix Effects 
 Bulk search for Matrix Effects: 

 Take a set of LCS and MS/MSD recoveries. 
 Calculate the standard deviation of the recoveries.
 Calculate the F-statistic: 

F = s2 MS/MSD / s2 LCS
 Compare F to the critical value. If is significant, there appears to be a significant Matrix Effect. 

 For example: Benzene by Method 624 purge-and-trap GC/MS:
N s (%) F F* Conclusion

LCS 1141 7.660 1.039 1.124 Not significant
MS/MSD 584 7.810
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Analyte Method N (LC)
N 

(MS/MD) S (LC)
S 

(MS/MD) Fcalc
Fcrit 
0.05

Significant at 
95%?

Benzene 624 1141 584 7.66 7.81 1.040 1.124 N.S.
B(a)P 624 652 569 13.26 16.62 1.571 1.143 S
Benzoid Acid 624 652 567 9.93 147.77 221.672 1.143 way S
Acrylonitrile 624 1725 1141 14.48 14.67 1.025 1.093 N.S.
Acrolein 624 584 1141 28.54 43.40 2.312 1.124 S
Acrolein 603 25 50 12.08 27.02 5.001 1.727 S
NH3 AAN 150 232 3.83 5.90 2.377 1.274 S
PO4 AAN 107 118 3.98 6.53 2.690 1.368 S
NO2 (by diff) AAN 180 212 2.60 11.29 18.842 1.266 S
NO3/NO2 AAN 178 211 3.57 5.39 2.276 1.268 S
S-- Titration 308 584 8.18 7.90 0.932 1.176 N.S.
S-- UV/VIS 325 800 6.60 7.58 1.317 1.163 S

NH3 ISE 320 277 7.21 10.90 2.286 1.212 S
CN Total AAN 267 701 5.87 20.89 12.665 1.179 S
CN Total FIA 79 219 3.86 10.00 6.719 1.346 S8/19/2016 17



Decreasing a Simple Matrix Interference
 Simple Example: A non-target compound co-elutes with a target analyte. 
 The matrix interference can be decreased by:

 Better cleanup. Remove the interference.
 Better chromatography. Separate the interference from the target analyte.
 Better detector – more selective. Detect the target analyte but not the interference. 
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Decreasing Subtle Matrix Effects 

Deionized Water Sample Matrix
(No Matrix) Matrix Matching Dilution
Method Blank Matrix Spike
Lab Control Sample Matrix Spike Duplicate

 Consider these:
 Matrix Matching/Matrix Modifier
 Internal Standards
 Dilution (“Matrix Minimization”)
 Standard Addition (MSA, MOSA)
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Decreasing Subtle Matrix Effects 

Deionized Water Sample Matrix
(No Matrix) Matrix Matching Dilution
Method Blank Matrix Spike
Lab Control Sample Matrix Spike Duplicate

 Or this:
 Field Dilutions (with Field Spikes)
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Decreasing Subtle Matrix Effects 

Deionized Water Sample Matrix
(No Matrix) Matrix Matching Dilution
Method Blank Matrix Spike
Lab Control Sample Matrix Spike Duplicate
 Or even this: Standard Dilution Analysis
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Dilution is a Solution 
 When you have sensitivity to spare, dilution reduces matrix effects (e.g. LC-MS): 
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 Cyanide is a particular issue.  
 There is a fair bit of literature on the “bad behavior” of cyanide in wastewater and drinking water testing.
 Cyanide can be formed or destroyed, and this can happen during sampling, preservation, storage, and testing. 

Cyanide: The “Baddest” Bad Actor
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False Cyanide Formation during Drinking Water Sample Preservation and Storage
 2007, Environmental Science and Technology.
 Carefully controlled bench-scale and on-site experiments demonstrated that cyanide can form in the treated drinking water sample container during preservation and storage. 
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Potential Interferences for Cyanide 
 From ASTM D7365-09a:

 Aldehydes, Color, Dissolved Solids, Fatty Acids, Mercury, Metal Anions, Metal Cations, Nitrate, Nitrite, Oxidants, Photodecomposition, Sugars, Sulfides, Turbidity, Sulfur Compounds, Thiocyanate…and “Unknowns that cause negative results.”
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Cyanide: The Baddest Bad Actor
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Simple Illuminating Experiment
 Routine Drinking Water Treatment: 

 Deionized Water.
 Raise pH to 9 and 25 mg/L Alkalinity (for corrosion control).
 Add 1.4 mg/L hypochlorite (disinfection).
 Add ammonia to 0.5 mg/L NH3-N as NH4OH (to form chloramine residual disinfectant). 

 Routine Cyanide Sampling:
 Dechlorinate with ascorbic acid. (9-50 minutes)
 Preserve with NaOH to pH >12.

 Tests positive for Free CN by FIA/Amperometry :
 This is a problem: Drinking water treatment and the approved cyanide sampling and testing procedure gets a hit for cyanide when no cyanide was present. 

 Or in other words…If it happens in deionized water, why shouldn’t it happen in drinking water? 



Simple Illuminating Experiment
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Tale of Two Public Water Supplies
 MWRA’s PWS: Ozone and Chloramines: 

 In 2007 got Total Cyanide hits that were demonstrated to be forming in the sample container. Approved by MassDEP and EPA to use on-site distillation and avoid NaOH. (ES&T Publication)
 In 2015 switched to Free Cyanide. Demonstrated that field dilution, avoiding NaOH, and same day analysis supported by field spikes could get substantiated results without cyanide its. (JAWWA Publication)


 Another PWS: Filtration and Hypochlorite: Free cyanide was detected up to 47 ug/L in the treated water but not in the source water. The Free Cyanide level seemed to depend on how carefully the hypochlorite was neutralized with ascorbic acid (stoichiometric).



For Drinking Water:“Follow the Method”
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Consumer Confidence Report 
 Follow the method, take your hits, and explain them in your CCR. 
 Required CCR Language: 

 Major sources in drinking water: “Discharge from steel/metal factories; Discharge from plastic and fertilizer factories.”
 Health effects language: “Some people who drink water containing cyanide well in excess of the MCL over many years could experience nerve damage or problems with their thyroid.”
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Drinking Water Alternatives? 
 Follow the method, take your hits, and explain them in your CCR. (“There’s cyanide in your drinking water!”)
 Use a less sensitive method. (Dumb down the test.)
 Improve the method. (Difficult to get approval.)
 Develop a better method. (However, drinking water alternate test procedures (ATPs) must be national.)
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Conclusions: A Modest Proposal
 Matrix Effects and Matrix Interferences are common. 
 You may not be able to avoid the issue by “blaming the sample”. 
 There are alternatives to lessening or avoiding matrix effects and matrix interferences. 
 Field dilution and field spikes are worthy of consideration. 
 Cyanide is the “baddest” actor. 
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Thank you!
 Thank you to the MWRA Laboratory Services employees for their efforts over the course of this project.
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